Name

Renu

Last

Marley

Sunny

Lambe

Khoshnaf

Al-Kadi

Nick

Name of your business
organisation

Phoenix Green Energy
We have to generate income
by encouraging
entrepreneurship and self
economic empowerment in
order to be able to generate
the necessary resources to

Role in business
(optional)

I support Labour’s manifesto because… (optional)

Labour manifesto give us the total control over how tax payers
Renewable Energy money works as value for money we are keen on transport
Sustainable
system going to be sorted out we are very happy that breaking
development it
away from Energy monopoly

Constituency (optional)

Croydon Central

Labour has a package of measures to tackle unemployment,
inequality, investment in education, building 200,000 new
homes per annum, tacking NHS and Social Care crisis and
SME Management underfunding, building community cohesion and making sure no
Consultant
one is left behind
Camberwell and Peckham
Director

Bradley

The Guardian Medics Ltd
Enlighten Training &
Consultancy Ltd

David

Harley

Hartfield Consulting Ltd

Chairman

Eleni

Chalmers

Sunbeam Strategy Ltd

Communications
Strategy

Stuart

Radforth

Aszart Ltd

Director

Is the party for the many and not the few

South Thanet

Managing Director
It provides the best opportunity for the growth of the British
economy in the interests of all.
Labour will protect our economy by protecting our position
within Europe and by investing in our economic infrastructure. A
fairer society is a more economically resilient society
Hampstead & Kilburn
Guildford

Philip

Ross

Great Digital Company

Michael

Desmond

On The House

It understands the needs of small business and the self
Director
employed.
Property
The hike in business rates has been deplorable, Labour is
Management committed to helping young entrepreneurs achieve their goals
managing director and support innovation.

Ajay

Nehra

AJBC

Director

Arpita

Dutt

BDBF LLP

Partner (Law)

Arshad

Mahmood

Brent council

Graham

Lane

Michael

Matthews

Raxa

Mehta

sunny

lambe

Renu

Marley

Graham

Benson

Ed

Will

Because it makes sense.
It would make the UK fairer and help the less well off to make
CEEP UK
ends meet.
John McDonnell's economic plan will deliver economic growth,
Peak Associates Ltd
Managing Director jobs and a vibrant new dawn of prosperity for all
The Labour manifesto is the fairest of all parties for working
people. As a business owner I don't mind paying more in taxes
for a properly funded NHS and social services. Labour is the only
party that can bring about equal opportunities for all. I especially
The London Jukebox
MD
like the free university education for all.
It's simply because Labour has an industrial and international
Enterprise Support trade strategy that will make the British economy grow through
Agency, Voluntary development of partnership working relationships with both the
Basic Business Initiative UK
Sector
EU and rest of the world.
PHoenxi Green Energy
Only party care for this Country and its people Economically we
President
Director
can redistribute the wealth
Only Labour can deliver imaginative and progressive ideas to
refresh and enliven our economy for the 21st century. Our young
people particulaly deserve better than the stagnant, get rich
quick ideology long past it's sell by date...narrow and unfair. We
must act now and also ensure that EVERYONE pays what they
should in taxes not escape via antique loopholes and those with
sizeable incomes pay what is equitable in a contemporary,
Blue Heaven Productions Ltd Chairman
humane society.
The Human Energy
It is committed to helping build the infrastructure that Britain
Organisation
Partner
desperately needs to bridge the productivity gap

James

BURSTALL

ARGONON

CEO

Ranil

Perera

Regulation and Risk Ltd

Penny

Hunt

ChangeChemistry

Director
Founder.
Consultancy

Mark

Latham

2i

Derek

Mclean

Bandicoot Productions

NORTH EAST HERTS
Faversham and Mid Kent
(candidate)

Hackney North & Stoke
Newington
Brent central
Upminster and
Hornchurch
Warrington North

Tower Hamlets

Camberwell and Peckham
Croydon Central

Isle of Wight
Wealden

I believe in a fair Britain for everyone
ISLINGTON SOUTH
I believe the Labour Party will implement arrangements to meet
the needs of all segments of British society. It will encourage
commitment to British values; restore industry; and preserve
Britain's leading position in the world community. Perhaps
enabling the United Kingdom to be a bridge between the EU,
North America and the rest of the English speaking world.
Croydon Central

Merton
We need the investment in skills and infrastructure. EU
negotiations should not be conducted as a babyish battle.
Business relies on social expenditure to enable talent and ensure
Founder
safety.
Brentford & Isleworth
I believe in supporting the many, not the few. I think business
should play it's let and pay its way. A richer workforce will
benefit the whole economy, so the wealth should be shared
Cities of london and
Managing Director more equitably.
Westminster

Alex

Bird

Alex Bird Consultancy

Proprietor

This manifesto shows a commitment to making things, industry
as well as agriculture, and puts decent services and fairness
before tax cuts for the rich

Philip

Jones

Brooklyn Pictures

Owner

Because its best for rebuilding a fairer society and nation.

Hammersmith and Fulham

Steven

Wright

Kerfuffle TV

Media

it makes life better for everyone

Holborn

Ghazal

Diani

The Royal Bank of Scotland

Project Manager

julian

whittaker

Ducal International

Tony

Doyle

Doyle & Tratt products Ltd

Chairman
Chairman and
Technical Director

Cany

Ash

Ash Sakula

Partner
MD

Cardiff North

Epsom and Ewell
It is economically progressive and socially credible.

Stone

Camden south
Because I believe in a fair society Where business should pay
more .

James

Noel

JN casting and production

Linda

Shepperd

Woodfield Publishing Limited Publishing

Gwyn

Thomas

Full Communications Ltd

Jon

Cape

iPower

MD

Amir

Amirani

We Are Many

Director (Media)

Peter

Slowe

Projects Abroad

Chair

Phil

Addison

Aldplumbers

Patricia

Farrell

Patricia Farrell

Insignia Global
Partners

Kalim

Rana

ZAKS TRADING LTD

MD

Sarah

Williamson Memami Designs

Sarah

Bob

Scrase

Fulprint Ltd

Daniel

Price

DP Consulting Services

Director
Engineering
support to the
Pharma & Medical

Aidan

Bell

EnviroBuild Materials Ltd

Lucy

Golding

Barefaced TV

a well-funded, supportive public infrastructure benefits all of us. City of York
Small Businesses need to be allowed to grow into the large
corporations of the future. The current government focus for too
much on appeasing the interests of the large corporations.
Warrington South
The Tories have altered huge amounts of environmental
legislation since 2015 for the worse (wind farm planning, solar
support, neonicotinoids, code for sustainable homes, ignoring air
pollution etc) I like the railway nationalisation. National
Managing Director - Investment Bank seems a sensible idea I do wish that they'd
Construction
stop harping on about the bloody NHS though.
Wimbledon
Dulwich and West
Creative Director
Norwood

Sagheer

Zaman

Z Travels

Director

Daniel

Nettleton

Bandicoot TV

Media

Jacci

Marcus

The Phone Co-op

Head of Sales &
Marketing

martyn

davis

prospect consultants ltd

Education

Irfan

Mohammed Kashmir Halal butchers

Rozina

Chaudry

Chauden Ltd

Wayne

Berry

JAW Digital Ltd

Anthony

Murray

Murray Consulting

Sophie

Brown

Company of Mind

Taylor

Taylor

Taylor Business Park Ltd

It has the best plan for growing the economy.
Labour wants a highly-skilled, highly-trained, highly-paid
workforce not zero hour contracts
Hampstead & Kilburn
We need the TLC which Greg Barker promised but could not
deliver in the critical process of transition to a low carbon
economy - Transparency, Longevity, Certainty
They are standing for social justice and equality and against
wars.
Hampstead and Kilburn
It is fairer and it will produce more prosperity, and because I
trust Corbyn with Brexit more than May.
Arundel and South Downs
It is the only way to achieve a faiter society,to the ill and the
needy, to invest in people for the futuer and to save the nhs
from the clutches of greedy people who have no compassion for
their fellow man,to whom profit is the only thing that matter.
The manifesto is good for commercial sense
Forest of Dean
It suits common man, mediocre family and step toward peace in
the world. We want peace and harmony. Britain can play
positive role.
Warrington North
Warrington South

I am seeking a fairer UK, where profits are in balance with people
and communities, where all members of society are heard and
where democratic values are at the core of policy making and
delivery.

I like to run a fair business and am prepared to pay the taxes I
need so that Labour can run a fair society
I support Labour's manifesto as it makes sense for a small but
Managing Director growing business like mine. I simply don't trust Theresa May.
It promises to negotiate an amicable agreement with EU
partners that will retain access to the world's largest unified
market and maintain the enlightened social policies that the EU
has developed. Labour policies will combine fairly distributed
prosperity, through encouraging enterprise while respecting
Business and
workers' rights, with open access to healthcare and lifetime
market advice
education.
Director

Managing director

Islington north
Bognor Regis &
Littlehampton

Altrincham and Sale Wesr

Richmond Park

Warrington North

Philip

Normal

Philip Normal

Retail, Designer

Lauren

Harrison

Willowford

Partner

su

maddock

SuMaddock Innovation

innovation
consultant

A

Alani

AngelShark Films

Owner / Director

Tansifah

Inayat

Muse Media Ltd

Owner

Sir Duncan

Michael

GB Social Housing plc

Director

Jane

Massam

Angelica Flowers and Gardens owner

Jack

Thomas

Duncan

Hannant

mike

roberts

J.E.T. Industrial Services
Duncan Hannant Associates
Limited
NE Hants Chamber of
Commerce

Timothy

Whalley

The Heights Investment Co Ltd CEO

Anne

Kirby

Southwark Council

Michael

Robinson

Stephen
Elaine

Walsh
FosterGandey

Kristen

Smitj

Manufacturing
Consultant
LOcla Govt

Councillor

The Labour Party are truly the only party that support small
businesses, the backbone of the UK economy. The Tories, by
raising business rates are risking destroying people's livelihoods. Vauxhall
Penrith and the Border
Because we need an alternative economic business model that
1.. values social as well as financial assets 2. national economic
model should become less centralist and
be aligned to
devolved cities 3. current contracting environment geared to
benefit large corporates not local suppliers or small business 4.
more likely to address the need for company law amendments Mid Devon
May's proposals are bad for small, fledgling businesses like mine.
Corbyn's will help me and those who work for me. And May
listens to no one.
St Pancras
Stoke Newington
Many good economic, environmental and social reasons
I need strong public services to help support me because I can't
afford to pay private health care costs etc. All my flowers come
from abroad, through Europe, I need a negotiation team who
will do the best for people who want to trade with Europe. I
need a party who will spread the wealth of the country to the
many, not the few. I am in the service industry so I need ordinary
people to have disposable income to look after their gardens. I
need to be able to employ skilled horticultural staff. There is a
skills gap in Horticulture and the Tories keep cutting FE and
vocational education. I welcome a Labour Government
There are businesses which thrive in the private sector and
others which are natural monopolies i.e. the utilities, which
should be run for the benefit of the people with any profits being
returned to the exchequer. Labour's proposals are without doubt
the best compromise.
We need a supportive and human approach to our business
dealings.

Wimbledon

Hazel Grove

Sefton Central
Rochdale

It is the right strategy and set of outocmes
Aldershot
There is an embryonic industrial strategy and a commitment to
establishing a National Investment Bank, which can, if properly
conceived and executed , play a critical role in repositioning our
economy to meet future aswell as existing needs.
Enfield Southgate
Dulwich and West
Norwood
It provides a new way forward for small to medium size business,
with refreshing ways to help support the business community. I
like the proposal of a National Investment Bank for too long the
big banks have worked in cartel to restricting small business
growth. • Scrapping quarterly tax returns for businesses and
clamping down on late payments is what business need. I cannot
wait to see Jeremy Corbyn in number 10.
Hexham

Minds Eye Media
Director
S.A.WALSH Consulting
Engineers and Expert Witness Owner and Director We support people, the NHS and those in Care.
Designer Sales UK

Owner

Insignia Global Partners Ltd

Healthcare

Andrew

Clough

The Brew

Justina

Cruickshank The Brew

Lisa

Rossetti

Positive Lives

MD
Commercial
Director
Personal &
Business

Bishnu

Gurung

Labour Councillor of London
Borough of Hounslow

Councillor

Eltham

They care about the small people

I believe a fair society where everyone has an equal opportunity
to get the best education, health provision and social services
makes for a better environment to run a business. After all, as
businesses, we benefit directly from haveing a well educated,
healthy and stable pool of potential employees to choose from. Hackney North

Small businesses need the innovative ideas and support that
Labour's new economics will provide.
City of Chester
I support labour manifesto because it is benefit for the citizens of
the united kingdom specially popular of university tuition fees
right off. There are hundreds of thousand university leavers are
in huge debts including my son just because of Liberal Democrat
policy introduced when they were in coalition government.
Suggestion, it would be great help if the party could right off
their debts and consider to abolishes their policy if we win. It is
hugely effected in their day to day life and stress and on tension.
They made our society poorer and under poverty. They made
our citizens shame in the world although the U.K is 5th in riches
country in the world. I fully support the policy and here by
signed.
Feltham and Heston

Peter

Carpenter

Nextgen Clearing Limited

Non-executive
Director

Stephen

Brain

Brain Associates

Director

Lucinda

Farrelle

Consult2Construct Ltd

Owner

Hanif

Khan

Video Shoot Productions Ltd

Director

Hamish

Sandison

Labour Business

Chair

Frederique Prevost

Memoir Lane Ltd

Founder

Philip

McCauley

Arista Vega

nick

smallman

Working Voices

Neil

Chappell

Breakfast Agency Ltd

Roger

Longden

There be Giants

MD

Kailash

Chand

Self-Employed

Self-Employed

Masood

Ahmad

MS Associates

Philip

Lanigan

Styles & Wood Group plc

Consultancy
Chief Finance
Officer

Paul

Hampson

Hampson Hughes Solicitors

CEO

Labour's is the only manifesto that will properly fund our public
health, education and welfare services, and provide the
conditions to successfully grow our economy for the benefit of
all our citizens.
Labour can manage finace and mangae with, and for. the
business sector. The Tories have borrowed far mor in their time
in office than the last Labour Government.

Putney

Greenwich and Woolwich
Cheltenham

Reinstatement of the lower small-business corporation tax rate
would be very helpful and supportive to my business.

Hounslow
Monmouth

I support raising Corporation Tax as I think there is gross
underinvestment in many parts of our economy

Richmond

Hope for many not few

Stalybridge and Hyde
Walthamstow
Stockport

